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GOLOG! OF ThE IiOR3E MOUNTAIN AREA,
MITCFiELL QUADRA10LE, OREGON
JP1*f.Ij(o)J

Master's theses ori the detailed geology of limited areas

within the Mitchell quadrangle.

The purpose of the

reports is to contribute, as much as possible, to

th

geologic knowledge of north-central Oregon and the Mitchell quadrangle.

Loction and Accessibility
The Mitchell qusdrangle is located in north-central

Oregon between latitudes 44°30' and 4° and longitudes
1200 and l20;O'.

It includes parts of Wheeler, Crook,

Wasco, and Jefferson counties.

The area treated in this report, as shown on Plate

-

1, is located along the east-central edge of the quadrangle and includes approximately 104 square miles.

area.

Farm

The Service Creek Road (Oregon 207) is an excel-

lent gravel surfaced road snd pseses through the southern

edge of the area.

The northern part of the area is tran-

rO

Oprjnev

lie

(REGO
L3°

;1.ate I.

Index rap
znd

1ort±on o

OYE.okytir'

¶L1

rmie

roda hich are not shown on the map.

These roads are

passable only during the summer months.

Preioas Work
In 1863, Rev. Thomas Condon collected fossils and
explored along Bridge Creek, near the present town at
Mitchell.

Through Rev. Condon's personal interest and

efforts, the John Day Basin was visited by many scientific expeditions in the following years, and became wellknown for its mammalian fossil remains.
The first important contribution to the geology and
stratigraphy of the John
riam (13) in 1901.

ay Basin was made by J. C. Mer-

In this paper he mentioned exposures

of Cretaceoue formations near Mitchell and briefly described the stratlgraphic units of the area.

Hedge (8), in 1932, published a reconnaissance
geologic map of north-central Oregon, on a scale of
1:250,OQO, which includes the Mitchell quadrangle.

In 1942,

he tub1ished a report on the same area (9).
Recent literature includes three unpublished Mastert a
theses (1, 11, 19) on the geology of limited areas in the
southern halt of the Mitchell quadrangle and a detailed re-

port on the geology of the Horse Heaven district (22),
which includes a small area along the East boundary of the
quadrangle.

Field Work

Field work was done during the aumer of 1953:.
Anproximately eight weeks were spent in the field, during which time the area was geologically mapped in as
much detail as possible.

The Mitchell quadrangle topo-

graphic sheet, issued by the U. S. Geological Survey,
served as a base map.

All contacts were w'lked and their

locations plotted on aerial photographs taken in September, 1951, for the U. 5. Department of Agriculture, Production and Marketing Administrstton.

Vertical control

was maintained by the use of an aneroid barometer and La
eonsidored to be well witht
interval.

compass.

the accuracy of the contour

All dips and strikes were taken with a Brunton

GE0GRARY

The area included in this report has a maximum
relief of 2700 feet.

The minimum elevation of 1600 feet is

on the John Day River near Twiokenham School.

A maximum

elevation of 4300 feet is recorded in the southeast corner
of the area, in the hills north of Red Mud Creek.

which flows southwesterly across the area.

Four princi-

ple tributary systems, Shoofly and Oirds Creek from the
south and Rowe and Service Creek from the north, drain into the John Day River.

Climate and Vegetation
Climatically, the area is subjected to large daily
and seasonal variations of temperature as maximum temperatures reach 1000 during the su

er months and temperatures

below 00 are not uncommon in the winter.

Incom'1te rec-

ords from weather stations located at Fossil and Mitchell
(21) indicate that the average annual rainfall for the

region is about ten inches with precipitation heaviest
during the winter months.

The vegetation over most of the area consists of
sagebrush, range grass, and juniper.

Willows, cottonwoode,

poplars, and occasional fruit trees appear to thrive along

the streatne.

In the northern part ot the area ooeaatonai

ponderosa rines give way, at the higher elevations and

along Service Cree1, to a forest of rug1as fir.
The main economic interest in the area. is oattle

raising, with minor logging operations in the extreme
northern section..

FORMATIONS 0? ThE HORSE MOUNTAIN AREA
AGE

FORMATION

CHARACTER
(IN FEET)

QUAT:I.R.ARY

Sand, 311t, gravel,
and volcanic ash

0-20

-UNCONFORITYTerrace gravele

0-100

-UNCONFORMITYMIDDLE
MIOCENE

Columbia
River basalt

Olivl.ne and nor-

ma? basalts

600-2111

Red, green and
burr tarre;
welded tuff

1900

-----UNCOiWORMITYJohn Day

UPPER
CL IGOCENE

L4
EOCENE

Clarno

LLAA

Ba1ts, andes-

550-1500

ites, rkiyo?ites,

and volcanic conglomerate
-- ------------------------UNCONFORMITY----------------------

UPPER
CRETACECUS

Mitchell

Pebble conglomerate, graywacke
sandstone, and

33?

shale

-------------- -UNCONFORMITY --------------------- -

PRECRETACEOUS

Unnamed

Piy1ltte, ckiert,

and metagabbro

Base not
exposed

DL'ScPTIVC GEOLOGY
In this area pre-Cretaceous metamorphic rocks form
the basement complex and are ovorlain by Cretaceous uirthe sediraents and Tertiary continental sediments and volcantos.

Tertiary includes E000ne lavas and mudflows of the

Clarno formation, upper Oligooene and lower Miocene John
Day tuffs, and middle Miocene Columbia River basalts.

Gra-

Tel terraoe remnants and valley alluvium constitute the
Q.uaternary deposits.

PRE-CRETACEOU

METAMORPHIC ROCKS

confined to two small areas, one on the north flank of
Tony Butte and the other just east of Tony Butte but too
small to show on the geologic map.

Because of their

small size and the weathered nature of the rook, these
outcrops do not stand out topographically.

On the north flank of Tony Butte, highly weathered
yellow brown ohert crops out in an area from 10 to 50
feet wide between elevations 3850 and 3950 feet.
is tough and breaks with a splintery fracture.
surface has a green and gray mottled appearance.

The rock

The fresh
Although

the actual outcrop is small, a greater areal extent is
indicated by fragments of chert and blue gray vein quartz
which are found as float above the rock j

sitn.

Two small patches of nietatbbro less than

feet in

diameter EDO present at the base of the chert outcrop.

A thin section of this rock shows cloudy masses of plagioclass with indistinct crystal outlines in a base of arthe-

dral to euhedrl

The plagioclase has been

mphibolee.

subjected to acid metasomatism and no
near Ab 72 (N
tion studied

1.42).

has a composition

No augite is present in the sec-

but much of the amphibole is fibrous actino-

lite or uralite, which may be an alteration from aulte.
According to Taubeneck1, this rock is

irnilar to the meta-

gabbros found throughout northeastern Oregon which are
thought to be of TrIassic age.

A sirll isolated outcrop of phyllite about 4 feet
high and 7 feet long projects through the Cretaceous sediments at an elevation of 3950 feet near the boundary line

between Sections 25 and 36, T.l0 5., L22 E.

This rook. is

roughly foliated and the attitude of the bedding planes
indicates a southerly dip.

The outcrop has a hackly ap-

pearance and a definite greenish gray luster.
surface the rook is dark gray.

On a fresh

Microscopic examination

reveals a moderate aiount of chløritization.

The stratigraphic relations of thee rocks to each
other is obscured by the paucity of outcrops.

The atti-

tude of the small isolated phyUit-e outcrop seeris to mdi1.

Tubeneok, W. H.
October 1953.

Personal interview with the author,

cats that there is both an analar and an eroiona1 discordance between these basement rocks and the overlying Cretaceous sediments.

Bowers (1, p. 10) has reported phyllites, cherts,
quartzites, and fossiliferous limestories on the south and
east flanks of tony Butte.

The limestones contain marine

invertebrate fossils; thus it is safe to assume that most

of these older rocks accumulated in a marine environment

and were later subeeted to folding, intrusion, and lowgrade regional metamorphism4

It is impossible to date these rooks more closely
than pre-Cretaceous on the bacis of evidence found in this
area.

The rnotagabbro may be equivalent in age to those

found in northeastern OreRon which are thought to be
Triassic in age.

At the present time there is no evi-

dence to substantiate such a correlation.

11

CRETACi'OUS 5ED1METAR ROCKS
A. thick serieE of marine sandstones, conglomerates,

and ehales of Cretaoeots age are exposed over an area of
about 70 square miles in the southeastern quarter of the
Mitchell quadrangle.

This series of rocks has not, 90

yet, been assigned a formational name although they are
referred to, by most writers, as the Mitchell beds or
Mitchell formation.

In this report, KMitchell formation

is used, not as a proposed formational name but as a
measure of consistency which may facilitate future cor-

relations in northcentral Oregon.

taceous "unite" in the vicinity of Tony Butte.

These unite

consist of a thin basal conglomerate, an intermediate shale
(which is the equivalent of Packard's lower shale), and a
thick upper conglomerate which he has called the "Fr1.zzell

conglomerate unit" (equivalent to Packard's upper three

12
members2),

The Mitchell formation of thIs report is the

equivclent of Bowr

Frizzel conglomerate unit.

Mitchell Formation

Occurrence and Phvjogranbic Exresaion.

The

Mitchell formation crops oat In a triangular area covering
approximately 6 square miles in the southeastern corner

The general physiographic expression Is one of
rounded hilts

rid narrow vlleya, although the area near

Waidron School reflects tovographically alternating hard and
soft strata by cultivated shale lowlands between northeasterly trending conglomerate ridges.

(FIg. 1).

valleys where the incised conglomerates form low cliffs
and steep slopes.

(Fig. 2).

Conglomerate kioodoos and ifl-

nacles are characteristic features on many of these slopes.

The hills above the stream valleys form a rolling topography with few good outcrops, but with pebble float.
ithologv.

The Mitchell formation of this area is

stones, and dark silty shales.

Conglomerate is the predominant rock type, comprising

2.

Hintze, L. F.
Personal discussion with the author.
December 18, 1953.

l;3

over 75 percent of the formation.

It is a massive, poorly-

sorted, medium gray to dark gray pebble conglomerate which
weathers from yellow brown to red brown.
range in thickness from 1 to 50 feet.
common.

Individual beds

Thick beds are most

The rock is composed of rounded to sub-rounded

granules, pebbles, and cobbles cemented in a graywacke
sandstone matrix.

Pebbles of about 1/4 to 1 inch in dia-

meter are most abundant.

The percentage of matrix to

pebbles is variable although generally 15 to 20 percent of
the rock Is matrix.

Pebble counts of several random sam-

ples (tabulated In table 2) indicate that chert and quartzite are the dominant pebble types and, together, make up
more than 50 percent of the total pebble count.

The chert

and quartzite pebbles show various shades of red, gray, and
green.

Other pebble types present include greenstone,

metagabbro, rhyolite, phyllite, and white vein quartz;
granitic pebbles are rare.

Massive to thinly bedded, well-indurated graywacke
sandstones occur in direct association with the conglomerates as matrix and interbeds.

They also occur in alter-

nating sequences with shales.

Regardless of occurrence,

the sandstones appear to be similar in color, composition,
and texture.

These rocks frequently occur as Interbeds in

the conglomerates (Fig. 3) ranging in thickness from 2
inches to 5 feet.

The interbeds maintain a uniform thick-

ness for several hundred feet before they pinch out or are

14
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Pig. 1

Cultivated shale areas separated by conglomerate strike ridges near %aldron
School. Looking east from top of Horse
ote rolling topography of
1ountain.
Clarno and Cretaceous rocks. High area
in background is l3aldy Mountain (Columbia River basalt) in Spray quadrangle.

Fig. 2

Typical outcrop of Cretacecus conglomerate sandstone. North side of Shoofly
Creek.

Table 2

Percentage at Pebble Ty!es Conmrising
Conglomerates of the Mitchell Forniation

Quartzite and
Chert

66

56

18

including reenstone
and ietagabbro

23

24

10

16

Mets-sediments
(exc1udin quart zite
and chert)

6

8

3

4

Ganitjc rocks

1

2

2

O

7

53

54

Basic IgfleOU8 rocks,

Other rock types,
including rhyolites
and vein quartz

Number ot pebbles
examined

?1

a
6

Sample
Location

X-1

NE 1/4, SE 1/4, See,

L
X-2

2,

T.

10 9.,

22 E.

SE 1/4
22

NE 1/4,

50* 26, ¶. 10 5.,

R.

SW 1/4 NW 1/4, Sec. 19, T. 10 5.,
23k'.

R
X-4

SW 1/4, NE 1/4,
22 E.

IL

Sec.,

25, T. 10 9.,

Table 3

Percentage of Pebble Sizes Comprising
Conc1ornertes of the Nitchell Formation

Pebble Siz

Over2

3

-

6

-

1.5-2

3

5

4

2

1-1.5

13

4

2

6

0.5-1

38

26

26

38

0.5-0.25

43

85

62

54

71

53

54

66

Number o
Pebbles
exarnine

Sample
Loø a tion

X-1

NE 1/4, SE 1/4, Sec. 23,
IL

X-2

T.

10 5.,

T.

10 3.,

22E.

SE 1/4, E 1/4, Sec. 26,
IL 22E.

SW 1/4, NW 1/4, Sec. 19, T. 10 S.,

R
X-4

23E.

SW 1/4, NE 1/4, See. 25, T. 10 5.,
22 E.

Ft.

1?

obscured by soil and talus.

The rock is brownish gray

to greenish gray when fresh

and yellow brown to dark brown

on the weathered outcrop.

Texturally it Is a medium-grained,

poorly-sorted sc-. ndstone containing occasional sub-rounded

pebbles as much as 1/8 inch In diameter.

Graded bedding Is

present in several of the sandstone interbeda.

Microscopically, the rock is seen to consist of
angular to sub-rounded. grains cemented. in an argillaceous
matrix.

These grains range from 0.5 to 1.5 mm.

in diameten

Quartz and chert fragments make up about 40 percent of the
sandstones examined.

Five to 10 percent of the rock is

feldspar, mostly plagioclace (oligoolase and andesine),
which appears to be moderately fresh and unaltered.
tash feldspar j

Po-

present in lesser amounts and is generally

slightly kaolinized.

Minor constituents include biotite,

bornblende, chlorite, epidote, magnetite, and sericite.

The sandstones of the Mitchell formation are classif led as graywacke sandstones according to The usage of

the term by Krumbein and Sloss (10, pp. 130, 133).

The low

percentage of feldarars present would place these rocks
near the borderline between graywacke and subgraywacke, so
the term graywacke Is used here in a general sense to include both

raywe.cke and subgraywacke sandstones.

Along Red Mud Creek, in the southeast corner of the
area and along the stream valley to the north of Red Mud
Creek, occasional large sandstone concretions occur as

I!

Fig. 3

assive Cretaceous oanglonerate with
sandstone interbed along Shoofly Creek.

..

.

*

A

. .S'Sl_..
-

_

Fig. 4

Northeasterly-dipping Cretaceous conglomerate along Shoofly Creek. Beds
dip 21°.

10

float on the congloierate surface.

These concretions have

a flattened oval shape and their surface is transected by
a aet'.ork of shallow grooves less than 1/4 inch in width.

The rock weathers red brown and

s very hard.

On

the fresh surface it proves to be a the-grained, blue
black calcareou3 sandstone.

These conoret IOTIS are uniform

in size, generally ranging between l.& and 2 feet in dameter.

Their relationship within the 4itche1i formatjon is

unknown, as nowhere within the iapped area are calcareous
aandstones or calcareous conoretions found in place.

Olive gray to dark gray silty shales, which weather
to light gray, conmonly occur interbedded with sandstones
as discontinuous units within the conglomerate.
occasionally reach a thickness of about 100 feet.
form 1oose

These units
They

rubbly outcrops covered by a thin mantle of

weathered shale fragments.

Alternating layers of sand-

stone and shale generally range from a traction of an inch
to 4 feet in thickness, although thicker sandstone beds
cause occasional breaks in the rhythmic oattern of the
thinner sequences.

The shales exhibit poor to moderate

bedding fissility.

When exposed to water they become

slightly plastic and have a tendency to slake.
weathering and. slumping are

commons

pheroida1

and tend. to make atti-

tudes taken from shale outcrops unreliable,

tinder the mi-

croscope angular silt-sized grains of quartz and plagioclase can be identified as the major constituents of the ivck.

Thickness.

Bowers (1, p 54) has reported a niaximum

thickness of 31C8 feet for the Frizzell conglomerate wit
in the Tony Butte area to the south.

A section measured

along Shoofly Creek, in this area, totaled 333? feet.
asured Section.

A section of the Mitchell form-

ation exposed in this area was measured with chain and
clinometer by this writer and students from the Oregon
State College field camp.

The top of the section is lo-

cated at the contact with the overlytng Clarno formation
just north of Waldron School and the measured section
continues along Shoofly Creek to the northeast side of Tony
Butte at the contact with the

Basai Mitchell unit

of

This location was chosen because of accessibility
and the good. exposures along Shoofly Creek.

Lrge cover-

ed areas obscure the lithologlea at the base and near the
top of the section.

In these areas, lithologies can be

inferred from soil and talus with a reasonable degree of
accuracy.

The rapidly changing attitude of the beds near

Tony Butte made accurate measurement in that area difficult.
Pebble conglomerate 18 the dominant rock.

Sandstone

and shale units are not generally continuous for any great
distance and so cannot be used as marker beds in correlations with other measured sections.

This seoton represents only the general litbology of
the Cretaceous rooks exposed in this area.

A generalized

21

oonrrilation of the field notes is as follows:

Thickness
(in feet)

Pebble conlomsrate, isolated outcrops, mostly covered with lao
pebbles and cobbles..
...

Cumulative
Thickness
(in reet)

.64

333?

14

3273

Grit-sized conglomerate, grades
upward into coarse-grained. aandstone.....l8

259

.

.

..

Santhtone, medium-gralned, yellow
brown.

*

.

.

. . . ........ . .......... .

-

.

Sandstone and. shale, sandstone
dominant.
Shale interbeds to 2 feet
thick .................................... .13?

3241

Covered..

ray shale soil. ............. ..202

3104

sandstone, gray brown, thinly-bedded..... 6

2902

Covered.
Loose pebbles and cobbles.
Probably pebble conglomerate
...... .194

2896

Sandstone and pebble conglomerate.
8andstone dominant, thickly-bedded,
coarse-gr9ined, grades upward to
medium-grained sandstone. Conglomerate interbede to 1 foot thick. ..........'78

2702

Pebble conglomerate, thin sandstone
interbede ............... * ............... 130

2624

Covered. Icse pebbles and cobbles,
sandy soil. . . . . * . . -. ................... .604

2494

Sandstone, greenish gray, well-Indurated.
Sandstone concretions to 8 inches in
diameter near top of bed.................. .4

1890

Pebble conglomerate. Pebbles average
1/2 inch in diameter.............

.20

1886

............ 6

1866

Sandstone, greeni. ski gray

Derttigr

Thickness
(in feet)

Cuiuiatjye
Thickness
(in feet)

Pebble conlonerate, poorly-sorted,
inches in

well-rounded. cobbles to
diameter.
Covered.

..............l2?

...

1860

Loose pebbles and cobbles
1'?33

Pebble conglomerate, partially

.192

1566

.................. ....125

1364

covered... ....... . * .. . . * . . ., _ 4-4**s**

Covered.

Loose pebbles and. cobbles

in sandy soil

Pebble conglomerate, pebbles to 2
inches in diameter.
San.istone inter-

............. ..48

beds to 2 feet thick

Sandstone, greenish gray, massIve. ...... .4
Pebble conglomerate.

Sandstone

interbeds to 2 feet thick..

1191

.8?

1146

.6

1069

. * ...... 169

1024

.

. .

Sandstone end shale, interbedded;

units from 1 Inch to 2 feet thio..
Pebble conglomerate, weathered.
outcrops. . *
. . . . .........

1239

Sandstone, light gray, grades

upwsx'd to rust-colored sandstone

interbeddedwithshales,...,...........54

855

Pebble conglomerate, massive;

pebbles grade to smaller sizes
upward.
Sandstone interbeds I to
2 feet thIck. . . . . . . * . . . . . . .......... . .4
Sandstone and shale, interbede to
3 feet thick, shales dominate.
Broken shale fragment, cover hillside... 25

74?

Loose pebbles and. cobbles.
Probably nebble conglomerate

608

Covered.

365

.

Covered.

........... .243
Gray shale soil .............. .196

801

scriDtioIa

Thickness Cuqtjv
(in feet)

Pebble conglomerate and sandstone.
iew small outcrops. Mostly covered. ....169

Thickness
(in feet)
169

Base of section
Total thicknesg..

Paleontolog.

.3337

-

Marine invertebrate fossils wore not

found in place in any of the Cretaceous sedtmenta in this
area.

A small block of fossiliferous conglomerate float

was found at the base of a conglomerate cliff on Red Mud
Creek at an elevation of 3400 feet.

The rook contained

poorly preserved gastropods and one pelecepod. which is
tentatively identified as ijooriocall1.
Co.nditians of Detas1tion.

sp. by the writer.

The presence of marine

invertebrate fossils indicate that the Cretsceoas sediments
accumulated in a marine environment.

Poorly-sorted, lithologically heterogeneous conglomorate in association with grsywaoke sandstone and silty
shale is regarded by Krurnbein and Sloss (10, p. 130) as

indicative of rapid deposition in a subsiding area.

These

rock associations are characteristic of the Mitchell formation and, along with graded bedding and rapidly changing
lithologios, represent typical eugeosynclinal deposition.
Lu

The angularity of the sandstone grains and the relatively
fresh appearance of the feLispars suggest a near-by source

area.

The source area for this thick section of Cretaceous
sediments is unknown although exposures of older rocks,

which represent most of the rock types found in the Cretaceous conglomerates, are present in northeastern Oregon,

in the Dayville quadrangle to the south, and in the Tony
Butte area which adjoins this area on the south.

It is

difficult to postulate a source from the meager evidence
present.

Sediments of Cretaceous age represent the last recorded marine inundation of central Oregon.
Strc.tirath.to Relations and kge.

The Mitchell for-

mation appears to rest unoonformably upon the pre-Cretaceous basement rocks in the vicinity of Tony Butte while to
the south of this area it lies conformably on earlier Creta
ceous shales.

The Clarno formation overlies the Cretaceous

sediments unconformably.

Bowers (1, p. 62), on fossil evidence, considers
equivalent strata near Tony Butte to be upper Cretaceous in
age.

TRTI AR! VOLCAN IC R0CS

:1m

Merriam (13, p. 285), in 1901, applied the

name Clarno formation to a thick sequence of voloanic
material exposed at Clarno's Ferry on the John Day River

_!t

east of Antelope.

formation covers about 10 square miles of the mapped area.
It crops out along the Rowe Creek Road in the northwest
corner of the area and along the Service Creek Road (Oregon 20?) in the southeast corner.

Other exposures are

found to the east and northeast of Tony Butte.

topography of rounded hills and rugged narrow valleys.

Along the Service Creek Road, northeasterly tilted baa1t
I'

(Fig. 5). Cultivated fields, low rounded hills,

a

gentle

higher elevations to the east.
The nearly equal resistance to erosion of the Clarno
for the irregular CretaceousClarno contact along the
southeastern edge of the map (Plate 2).
Litholog. The Clarno formation in this area consists of lava flows and a volcanic conglomerate. The flows

are predominantly brsalt with overlying erosional remnants
of rhyolite and andesite flows occurring locally. Voloani
conglomerate is confined to one small outcrop in the northwest corner of the area.
Two principal types of basalt were found in the
Glarno formation, one a porphyritic medium gray rock with
abundant phenocryats of feldspar and pyrozene, and the
other a fresh-appearing dark gray variety with a much fine'
texture. both rock types characteristically weather dark
brown and typically exhibit a well-developed pi.aty jointing (Fig. 6) although columnar jointing is not uncommon
(Fig. 7). Flows range from about 30 to 100 feet in thickness.
Microscopically, a sample of the porphyritic basalt

shows a rilotxitic texture with phenocrysts of plagloclase and colorless to pale green clinopyroxene set in a
groundmass of rlagioclase microlitee and. clinopyroxene.
Microlites make ut about 35 percent of the rock. They were
determined, by maximum extinction angles, to be labradorit
near Ab4An6 in coincosition. Plagioclase phenocrysts, some
of which are zoned, are mostly of indeterminable composi-

phenocrysts are parti1ly
or completely altered to seric&te.
The fine-grained basalt has a microporphyritic inte
sertal texture containing phenocrysts of plagioclase, o1in
tion.

Many of the plaglo lase

pyroxene, and basaltic hornblende.
pyroxene is altered to chlorite.

Much of the dm0Plagioclase phenocrysts

commonly show an injected chioritic alteration product
along the fractures.

The groundmaas consists of feldspar

microu.tes, olinopyroxene, and brown glass.

Olivine

phenocrysts are present in some samples and commonly show
a green alteration product (probably antigorite) along
irregular fractures.

Magnetite is present in varying amount

up to 10 percent.

rorphyritic olivine basalt is found as float covering a rounded hill in the S
22 E.

Th1

1/4 of eec. 28, T. 10 3., R.

rock is a fresh black basalt with abundant

aubhedral phenocrysts of olivine.

Petrographically it is

similar to the intrusive olIvine basalt described by Bowers (1, p. l30)

The rock is not found in place and, as

it occurs as float over an extensive area, it is included
as a part of the Clarno formation.

A red soil layer mantles the basalt over a considerable portion of the Clarno erosion surface.

This clay

soil is thin or absent on the higher hills and thicker in
the stream valleys and lowland areas.

It is found along

both the Clarno-Cretaceous and Clarno-John Day contacts.

This soil contaIns fragments of porphyritic basalt which
are almost completely altered to clay and is probably derived by weathering of the underlying basalt.

Red Mud

Creek, in the southeastern corner ot the area, takes its

F1. 5

Clarno hobac!c rith'e south of a1dron
ohoo1. Dip slope (center) of 300
faces northwest.

Fig. 6

Typical platy jointtng of Clarno ba
salt. Outcrop north of Rowe Creek.

name from a

mudf1aw' of this red clay which, in recent

times, has moved down its valley and now extends a short
distance over the Cretaceous conglomerate on the valley
floor.

During rainy periods the creek takes on a bright

red coloration because it carries large quantities of this
clay in suspension.

ThIs "mudflow

supports a lush Vege-

tation, including large trees, which have a stabilizing

tendency, and can be disttnpuished on the aerial photographs and topographic sheet.
Overlying the basalts in the SE 1/4 of Sec. 30, T.

9 3., R. 23 E., is a small outcrop of light colored gray
to green, hydrothermally altered andesite.

The rock Is

aphanitic with a few phenocrysts of altered mafia minerals.
This rook was not examined microscopically.

Rhyolites crop out in the stream valley just east of
Sugarloar Mountain and on the ridge just w4st of Rowe
Creek in the NW 1/4 of 8ec

30, T. 8 8., R. 22 E.

The

rhyolite appears to rest almost horizontally on the easterly tilted basalt flows so as to suggest an unconformable
relationship although the actual contact cannot be observed
because of sot). and talus.

The rock forms crude vertical

columns whtckexhibit a well-developed horizontal platy
jointing (Fig. 8).

Some of the columns stand singly as

isolated pinnacle-like remnants on basalt talus and. soilcovered slopes (Fig. 10).

These may be mistaken, from a

distance, for the volcanic conglomerates which chars cter-

istically form isolated pinnacles and hoodoos to the west
of this area.

The rhyolite is light gray to reddish gray and has
a characteristic eutaxitic structure.

A thin section or

the rock shows a fine-grained groundmass consisting of cryetallites, embayed fragments of quartz, and a few oligoclass miorolites.

Sparsely distributed phenocrysts of

biotite, sanldine, and highly altered oligoclase are present.

A local flow of light to medium gray rhyolitic glass
crops out along the Service Creek Road just east of Keyes
Ranch.
salt.

This rock is interbedded. near the top of the ba-

In thin section the rock has a yericuiar appear-

ance; chalcedony epherulites and small phenocrysts of
quartz and plagioclase are visible in a groandmass of partly devitrified glass.

ie refractive index of the glass

falls between 1.494 and 1.498, indicating a rhyolitic cornpositon ('7, p. 114).

Volcanic conglomerate is extensively exposed to the
west of this area, where it probably reaches a thickness
as great as 1000 feet.

One small outcrop of this rock

underites basalt on the west side of the Rowe Creek Road
in the

g 1/4 of Sec. 1, P. 9 S., R. 21

.

The light

brown to yellow brown outcrop shows aub-aripi1arto subrounded boulders and cobbles of andesite and basalt set
in a tuffaceous matrix (Fig. 11).

Some boulders are as

31

Fig. 7

Clarno
Look$g
creek.
ground
Slarno

basalt flows along Rowe Creek.
southeast from ridge west of
Columbia River basalt in backunderlain by roIm Day tufts.
(center) has columnar structure.

Typical platy jointing of Claio rhyO
lite flow east of Rowe Creek.
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Fig. 9

Trosiona1 rnants of demo rhyolite
flow on ridge east or Rowe Creek.

V
Fig. 10

Isolated rhyolite pinnacles along
3oi1 and basalt float
Rowe Creek.
on hillside above.
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large as 3 feet in diameter.
decomposed..

Some are almost completely

Th15 conglomerate probably represents

-a

volcanic mudflow deco sit.

Thcknees.

The minimum thickness of the Clarno for-

canic rocks which compose the Clarno formation ndioate a
period of violent eruptive activity.

The lavas mar have

been derived partially from fissures, but theheterogeneity
of rock types and great variations in the thickness of flows
are more suggestive of extrusions from restricted vents.

Plugs and dikes WhiCh intrude the Clarno formation throughout the Mitchell quadrangle are possible sources for these
lavas.

The volcanic conglomerates show ne&ther stratifica-

tion, nor signs of a molten condition and probably represent deposits of volcanic mudflows (lahars).

StratiraDhtc Relationa and.

TLe ltthologic

units of this formation (as would be true of interfingering
flows from several volcanic vents) do not always appear in
a specific stratigrapiic position,

As a generalization,

conglomerates are near the base of the formation and acid
lavae near the top.

The rhyolites in this area appear to

rest unconformably on the underlying basalts although the
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C1aio volcanic conglonerate exposed
on west side of Rowe Creek. rote
large blocks of basalt and cavities
left by decomposed fragments.

U

contact between these rooks is not visible. Waters.
(22, p. 118) have reported en unconformity between Clarno
andesite and an overlying rhyoltte flow in the iforse

Heaven district about 18 mIles to the west.

They state;

An angular unconformity separates the...
Clerno rocks from a younger series of flows and
pyroclastic rocks, which are horionta1 in most
lacee though locally tilted at a slight angle.
he unconformity Is a rolling surface with an
orIine1 reliefot a fw hundred feet. In most
places the Clarno rocks iinced1ately below the
unconformity are thoroughly weathered.... The
weathered material is everywhere a clay.......
Its position..
at the surfact of unconformity
as a sheet lying across the edges of the upturned Clarno rocks--differentiates It from the
clays Interbedded with the Clarno f3rrnattOn....
On the northeast sIde of Hinkle Butte, clay at
the unconformity resteon andesite of the Clarno formation and is immediately overlain by a
flow of rhyolite...
...False outcrops of the overlying rocks are
often found hundreds of feet and sometimes several miles out of position as a result of gilding on the clay surface under the influence of
gravity.

The red soil layer mantling the basalt in this area
may be similar to the clay soil at the unconformitl described by Waters.

Exposures of rholite are of such

limited extent In this area that the exixtence of corresponding unconformity can not be proved.

Clarno basalts rest unconrormaly on Cretaceous sedimerits in the southeast corner of this area and are over-

lain unconformably by the John Day tuffs of Upper Oligocene
and Lower Miocene age.

Ghaney (2, p. 5), on paleobotani-

cal evidence, suggests an Eocene age for the formation.

3G
John Day Formation
Nr;.e.

0. C. M.'rsh (12, p. 52), in 1875, referred

the thick series of tuff a in the John Day area to a Miocene
lake basin which he called "John Day Lake".

Lrter, liter-

ature refers to these tuffs as the John Day beds or John
Day formation.

Occurrenoe and Physiograrhic Expression.

The John

Day formation is exposed beneath the Columbia River basalt

in northeaeteriy-trnd1ng belts along both sides or is
Horse-Xeyes-Rock Mountain basalt plateau.

Thie plateau dom-

inates the topography of all but the northwest and southeast corners of the mapped area.

The formation forms a conspicuous topographic break
beside the mare resistant overlying Columbia River basalt.

Slump topography is characteristic of the poorly resistant
tuft beds and, in many places,. large slump blocks rest as

shelves or terraces on an otherwise gently sloping surface.

Great blocks of tuff on the south face of Horse Mountain
have been subjected to rotational slippage, which tilted
their bedding planes to angles as high as 50 degrees from
the horizontal (Fig. 12).

Differential erosion of these

steeply dippIng beds has formed a series of sculptured. and

fluted ridges, pinnacles, and hoodoos which give the area
a typical "bad1ands

appearance (Fig. l).

The tufts form sculptured cliffs beneath the Columbia

3?'

River basalt in areas where slumping is not prevalent
(Fig. 14), and rounded hills are formed where there is no
protective capping of basalt.

Litholo.

Merriam (13, p. 293) divided the John

Lay formation into three

stages

or members based upon

lithologic character and Zaunal evidence.

These three

members include a lower series of red beds, a middle unit
of green tuff 8 with an interbedded rhyolite flow (which

has since been determined to be a welded tuff), and an upper
series of buff-colored tuff a.

All of these members are

represented in this area.

The lower member is represented by a few rounded
outcrops of red tuffaceous clay with thin ash interbeds.

Thia material is poorly indurated and generally is moist
a few inches beneath the surface.

The dry surface has

numerous shrinkage cracks and, in some places, dried red
mud forms a loose surface mantle several inches deep over
the outcrop.

When wet, the rock becomes very plastic.

The poorly indurated and weathered nature of the
lower red beds makes them difficult to distinguish in the

teld from the red
tion.

c1ay" which mantles the clarno forma-.

Samples of both materials were sent to the U.

S.

Bureau of Mines at Albany, Oregon, for an analysts of the
clay minerals.

The results of differential thermal anal-

yses of the samples indicated the presence of limonite and
an appreciable amount of illite in the Clarno sample, and

.

I
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1.2

of John flay taff on south
side or Horse Mountain. Note steep
inclincttion of beds nd erosional, pin'.
nacles.

Slu.iip b1oo
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John Da,y erosional pinnaclas-.

Typi eat

"badlands' topography of John Day Siwap

ara,

no iflite and a lesser amount of limonite in the John Day
sample.

Both analyses indicated the presence of montmortl-

lonite.

The middle member of the John Day formation is best
exposed along the SOUtk side of Horse Mountain.

Tuff s of

thie unit generally are bright green although beds of pale
green and. buff-color are not uncommon.

In most places

the rock is well-indurated and the unit is characterize4
by a sculptured appearance whiiL Is the result of differential erosion of the alternating hard and soft layers.

This member is veil known for its vertebrate fauna, especially its oreodont remains, although no fossils were
found in the mapped area.

A welded tuft layer oer1ies the middle member of the

John Day in most localities (Fig. 1) exept on the south
side of Keyes Mountain where it appears to be interbedded
near the top of the middle merber.

In some localities it

is either absent or obscured by landslides.

This layer,

where exposed, is much more resistant than the rest of the
John Day formation, standing out conspicuously as mesas,
terraces, and. hogbacks (Fig. 16).

On the weathered out-

crop, the rock is reddish brown and. on a fresh surface,

light gray to light brown.

The more highly welded basal

portions are medium gray to dark gray..

Columnar structure

is not uncommon, but generally is seen only in the thicker
sections.

Columns 3. to 3 feet in diameter appear looall
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sculptured John flay cliff beneath Coiwnbia Rivet' basalt east of Keyes Mountain.
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Welded tuff layer east side of Shell
Rock Mountain. Layer overlies middle
3ohn Day member. Beds dip west.
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in any part of the section.

In the hand seoimen, frag-

inents of pumice, glass, and rock aDpear to be embedded in
a tuffaceous matrix.

Pumice fragments occasionally reach

dtensions of 1 foot in length.
)ücroE000ically, g1ss and pumice fragnents are seen
to be the maflor constituents of the welded tuft.

Occasion-

al crystals of quartz, potash feldspar, oligoolase, and
hornblende indicate a rhyolitic composition.

The rock near the bare of the wL.led tuff in some
places has the appearance of gray perlitic glass, which

shows a distinct alinnient of collapsed pwioe and glass
shards.

C.

14. Gilbert (, p. 1844, 1850) has described a

similar structure in the Bishop tufts of California.

He

attributes the Dligrament of rock constituents and the glassy

nature of the rock to an advanced stage of welding caused
by vertical compression from the overlying thickness of
welded tuft.

The thickness of the welded tuff layer in this area
ranges from as little as 20 feet near Horse ifountain to

gon 207) northeast of

he1l Rock Mountatn.

The upper member of the John Day formstion is exposed more clearly than the lower members.

The capping of

Columbia River basalt has trotected tnis unit from extencive erosion

ocessional

These ii-er tufts are buff-colored with
a1e green beds in the lower part of the unit.

Except for color, this member is similar in a ppearnoe to
the middle member.

ACCOrd1ng to Coleman (, uo. 7?, 122)

the middle

and upper rneihers of the John Day formation are andesitic

in comoosition, while the lower red beds are weathered
trachytia tufts.

Thtckns

The maximum thickness or the John Day

formtition, as scaled from the geologic map, is pproxi

mately 1900 feet.

were thought to be l2custrine deposits.

An aeolian mode

of deposition has been accepted by most later workers.
Coleman (3, pr. 123, 128), in 1949,

corny' leted a

detailed study of the John Day formation in the Picture
Gorge quadrangle.

1e concluded that the John Day tuffs

were derived from a common distant source, probably vents
in the ancestral Cascade Mountains.

e also suggested that

all but the lower portions of the red beds were aeclian
deposits.

Althouth the work in this area did not include a
detailed study of the John flay tuff, the presence of
water-laid buff-colored tuff near the south end of Floree
4cafltajn aupeste that local challow lakes may have been

present during deposition of the upper member.
The welded tuft

s a pyroclastic material which i

thought to be the product of a

denta-type of

flow from local vents or fissures.

Columnar

ointi.ng in-

dicates contraction by cooling from a relatively high
tenmerature.

Cotton (4, pp. 209) attributes much of the

igriimbrite (welded tuff) of New lealand to nue

type flows erupted through fissures.

ardentes-

A glassy welded tuft

dike at the base of the welded tuft layer in the northern
half of Section 23, T. 10 3., R. 22 E, is thought to be
the source of at least soie of the welded tuft in this ares
In this area afld in most other areas of the Mitchell

quadrangle, only one welded tuft layer is found in the
John Day formation,

in the Stray quadrangle, between Xim-

berly and Dayvtfle, as many as three separate layers can
be observed in alternating sequence with the tufts.

These

layers, if derived from niieee ardentes-type flows, represent very short time intervals.

Eaoh layer is of unknown

lateral extent, and therefore cannot reiibiy be bracketed,
except locally, in any specific stratigraphic position within the formation.

The welded tuft layers found in the

Mitchell oudrsng1e differ in stratigraphic position and
thickness, and probably represent different time markers
from several local sources.

fftrrahic Rel:ipns aad Ag.
ra,t1on rests with both

The John Day for-

ncu1sr snd erosional discordance

on the underlying Clarno formation.

An erosional uncon-

formity exists between the John bay and the overlying Columbia River basalt.

No angular discordance was noted.

PIg. 18

Panorama of Horse Mountain.
incompetent rohri Day tufts.
edge of picture.

View shows olunibIa River basalt capping
Note large tuft slump block near right

cJ1
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ohultz and Falkenberg (1'?, p. 83) place the age at

the upper and middle John Day in the

wer Mioc ens.

The

lower John Day is possibly Upper Oligocene In age (18, p.
329).

Columbia River Basalt Iormation

Nue..

I. C. RusEe11 (16, p. 20), in 1893, first

used the term NColumbia River 1avae

to designate the com-

plete Tertiary volcanic series in eastern Oregon.

Merriam

(13, t. 303), in 1901, reoognizing the magnitude of Russelib

term, used the name

Co1umbia River lavae

a

a torrnational

name and restricted its strati raphic range to

tbe horizon

which Is most prominent along the Columbia River, as it was
this formation which suggested the name.
In more recent literature,

original term

Coluribia River lavas4 has been changed to

Co1umbia River

basaitH and is generally restricted to basalts of middle
iocene age which

an be correlated. with the type locality

along the Columbia River.

bia River basalt covers approximately 70 square miles of
the area included in this report.

exposures form a Con-

tinuous belt, about six miles wide, which passes through
the area in a northeast-southwesterly direction.

These

basalts stand out as the dominant physiographic feature

of the area.

The simerimposed flows rise as steep eecarp-

rnents and buttes and form a massive vlateau above the less
resistant John Day tuff a (Fig. 19).

The John Day River has

Cut a deep, narrow gorge through this plateau, exposing as
many as 17 Individual flows above the underlying John Day
formation.

Horse Mountain and Keyes Mountin, along the southeast edge of the plateau, and Rock Mountain along the
northwest edge, are cuestas with gentle dip-elopes facing
towards the John Day River (Fig. 20).

These dip slopes

are dissected by deep narrow canyons which were formed by
relatively recent stream erosion.
dip Into the John Day River.

The streams flow down-

The smooth gentle dip-slopes

suggest that very little of the oritna1 thickness of basalt ha

been removed by erosion, but remnants of flows

(such as those forming kentucky Butte in the northwest oo

ner of the area) testify to the removal of at least two
complete flows prior to downoutting by the present stresms.

thol. Along the Horse Mountain and Rook Mountam

escarpments, four to seven flows overlie the John

Day formation, and east of Twiokenham School as many as
seventeen flows are exposed.

Individual flows on the

south face of Horse Mountain may be trced for nearly a
mile, until they are obscured by talus or slumped material.
Near Twickenham School, individual flows can be traced
down Girds Canyon and up the John Day River for a distance

'''

Fig. 19

Columbia River basalt flows exposed at
mouth of Oirds Canyon and a1on John Day
Riyer. River flows west at base of plateau. Note John Day tufts exposed beneath basalt (left center).

Fig. 20

Horse Mountain enesta, looking southwest.
Dip slopes face northwest in foreground
and north in background.

of

pproxim tely 6 1/2 miles.

Flows range in thickness from 50 to 20? feet.

The

thic1ness of the-average flow is between ?5 and 100 feet.
The lowermost flows are generally the thickest,
and often exhibit a platy of haekly jointing (Fig. 2l)

In these lower flows, weathering is more advanced; the
basalt Is more highly altered; secondary calcite and zeo
Iltes fill the fractures; and many outcrops consi.st of a

dull bisok, highly-weathered, poorly-Indurated rock (Fig.

22) that readily disintegrates to form a mantle of peasized pellets over the surrounding area.

Higher in the

section, co1umnèr jointing becaea prominent, with columns
ranging from 2 to 6 feet in diameter.
averaging ?

The uppermost flows,

feet in thickness, exhibit crude to well-

formed columns as large as 8 feet In diameter.

Most of

the columnsr structure observed in the area is hexagonal

althougi end sections of pentagonal columnB were found
near Deadman Ranch (Fig. 23).

Individual flows of Columbia River basalt generally
can be distinguished at great distances because of the
poorly resistant character of flow breccies, biked soil

layers, or veicu1arzones which are present at the top
or bottom.

Rapid weathering of these weaker zones tends to

undermine the overlying flows so as to cause a terraced

effect with distinct breJs In profile,
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Fig. 21
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ypical haokly jointing of Co]ab1s 2ivsr
basalt along Girds Creek.

H

Fig. 22
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FIg. 23 End sections of pentagonal basalt coiwins
exposed in DeadmaV Ranch area.

Most flows have an uiper vesicular zone,

flow brec-

cias are frenuently present ani range in thickness from 2

to 20 feet, seldom maintatnin a uniform thickness for any
great distance.

Baked soil layers, which elsewhere are

often iound at the top of previous basalt flOws, are uncommon in this area.

Friable white volcanic ash layers, few more than 8
feet thick, frequently occur interbedded with the basalts.

The largest of these beds is exposed north of Shell Rook
Mountain at an elevation of about 2800 feet and extends
laterally for about 75 feet.

The typical Columbia River basalt exposed in this

area is a fine.graned, dense, bick basalt with occasional lath-ehped feldspar phenocrysts.

Surface weathering

develops brown or reddish colors which seldom extend more
than one inch into the rock.

Central portIons of the

thicker flows commonly exhibit a gabbroid texture which
grades outward to more ftne-grained and glassy textures
at the peripheries.

This gradation of textures is a re-

sult of slower cooling near the center of the flows,
easured 8ection.

A thick section of Columbia Ri-

ver basalt wr.Lsrieaaured with a plane table and alidade by

thIs writer and students from the Oregon State College
sumnier field camp.

Measurement began at the contact with

the John Day formation (elevation: 1'73 feet) in the S
1/4 of Sec. 6, T. 10 8., R..2l

., and continued to an

elevation of 363

feet on the west side of butte '3815" in

Sec. 13, T. 10 S.,, R. 21 L The upper 3 flows, representing
a thickness of 180 feet, were scaled from the geologie map.
Exposures were generally good, but soil arid talus obscured

much of the area between individual flows.

Breaks in

lithology are based on vesicular zones which are assumed

to be the tops of indIvi1wl flows.

Field notes from this

type of section are a monotonous sequence of repetition,

hence they have been condensed to include only the major
iitho1ocica1 variations.

Sarplea were taken from each flow
?he revised field notes are

for microscopic exs.mirtiori.

as follows:

Flow

Description

Thickness
(In feet)

1?.
16.
15.

daca.it, we:.trs red brown, wellforiied columns 2 to 4 feet in diaThIs unit rer:resents three
Laeter.
flows which form a steep escarpmerit, the top of which reaches an
elevation of 3815 feet. The thickness of this unit was scaled from
................... 180'
the geologic map.
.

14.

asa1t, black, dense, weathers red
brown, crude columns to 6 feet in
1iff forming., ............... .81'
diameter.
10 feet above base of
iip1e 14-1
flow 14

13.

asa1t, massive, crude columns to
.................. 64'
10 feet in diameter
feet above base of
Sample 13-1
flow 13

12.

Basalt, crude co1un to 7 feet in
dI.meter, horizontal cross joints
form plates 1/2 to 2 Inches thick....
n.rn.le 12-1
10 feet above base of
flow 12

.

.
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escrptton

nickness
(in feet)

11.

basalt, much of flow covered,
iiany ell outcrops of wellformed columns 2 to 3 feet in

diameter.
$ample 11-2
of flow 11
10.

30 feet below top

Basalt, gray, many sm.l1 craggy
outcrops, highly fractured and
jointed. Upper pert of flow cornpletely covered with soil and
t r.s.lus.

.

. .

.

$ample 10-1

. . * .

.81'

20 feet above bottom

(?)of flow 10

Covered ................................. 991
9.

Basalt, black, dense, weathers red
brown
Columns 5 to 6 feet in diameter with h.orl7ontal cro
joints
4 to 8 inches atart. Cliff formin.............. . . . . .................. . 133'
3mple 9-2 10 feet below top of
floi 9

8.

Basalt, platy jointing, plates 1/2
to 4 inches thick. Cliff foring ....... 130'
ap1e 8-2 30 feet below top of
flow 8

7.

weathers yellow brown.
Bottom of flow covered with talus,
grades utwards to coarse-grained
basalt thich stands as irregular
wall-1ice ridges 2 to 4 feet high at
right angles to each other, upper
part of flew more flne-grained ........ .,123'
Smp1e 7-2 40 feet below top of
flow

6.

Be.rit, black, weathers red brown
Blocky jointing, blocks 2 to 8 feet in
dIameter, grades upward to coarse-

grained basalt withabbroic appearance 191'
Sample 6-2 35 feet below top of
flow 6
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Flow
5.

Description
Basalt, dark gray, weathers to
uiassive spheroids 3 to 4 feet in
diameter, grades to srda1oida3.

baa1t near top of flow..
4.

ThiCkneSs
(in feet)

... ....... 114'

Bsa1t, black, dense, weathers
red brown.
Columnar jointing.
Cliff forming.
The top of this
flow forms a broed terrace which
can be traced for several miles
ui, the John Day River ................... 207'
Sample 4-2 5 fet below top of
flow 4

3.

3.sa1t, moderRtely fresh, vertical jointing fornis slabs and
r1ates 1/2 to 2 inches in dianeter ...... . . . . . * . . . * ................. 181w
.

2.

k.asalt, platy jointing, upper

part of flow hihIy Jointed and
broken .................................. 189,
bmrle 2-3. 30 feet above base
of flow 2
1.

Basalt, hiki1y jointed, upper
half of flow quite weathered and
broken.
Mostly covered ................ ... .135'
Sample 1-1 65 feet above base
of flaw 1
Base of section. Contact with
upper buff-colored John Day beds.

Total Thickness..... .2111

trorap. Thirteen samples of basalt from the
measured seotton were studied microscopically.

Most of

these rooks are hypocrystalline, fine-grained1 normal

basalte with occasional phenocrysts of plagioclase and
clinopyroxene.

The only noteworthy variations in the
rocks studied were in texture, amount of glass present,

and presence or ebsence of olivine.
The typical basalt is composed predominirxtly of lab-

radorite and clinoyroxene with lesser amounts of magnetite and interstitial glass.

Oltvine is present in sev-

eral of the specimens, but seldom in excess of 5 percent4
Apatite occasionally is present as an accessory mineral.

Textures &re most commonly intersertal, poikilitic, or
ophitic.

Plagioclase occurs as phenocryste and as microlitea
in the groundmass.

The phenocrysts are euhedral to sub-

hedral with good albite twinning; some phenocrysts are
zoned.

The plagioclase in these rocke shows little sign

of alteration although some phenoorysts are highly fractured.

Maximum extinction angles taken on albite twins

indicate that the aerage composition of the plagioclase
in these basalts falls within the range of basic labradorite

Colorless to pale green clinopyroxene occurs as broken

granulated anhedral crystals with embedded plagio-

clase microlites.

Fragments of the broken crystals parti-

ally fill the interstitial spaces between the microlites.

Large areas of these crystals show a common extinction and
indicate outlines of former crystals whIch appear to follow
plagioclase microlites in the order of crystallization.

An

earlier generation of clinopyroxene is indicated by a few
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Table 4
Classification of Roolcs from the
easured Section of Columbia River Basalt

aun1e Number
1-1

Roci Na
Olivine-beartng basalt

2-1

Normal basalt

3-1

Normal basalt (coarse-grained)

4-2

Olivine-bearin basalt
(coarse-grained)

6-2

Normal basalt

7-2

Normal basalt (coarse-grained)

8-2

Normal basalt

9-2

Ol1ine basalt

10-i

Olivine-bearing basalt

11-2

Normal basalt

12-1

Normal basalt

13-i

Oliine-bearing basalt

14-1

Olivine-bearing basalt

euhedral to subhedral crystals with inclusions or magnetite.

Most of these crystals show a chioritic alteration

along their borders.

Pheriocryts of olivine are present in 6 of the
pies examined.

earn-

Most of them are highly altered or com-

pletely replaced by a greenish alteration product, probably
antigorite.

Some of the fresher crystals show aiterati'on

to magnetite and hematite along their borders.

Magnetite occurs in varying amounts ranging from
about 5 to 15 percent.

Itis finely disseminated through-

out the groundmass and occurs as euhedral to subhedral
crystals embedded in the phenocrysts.

secondary magne-

tite is found as an alteration product along the borders
of olivine and olinopyroxene phenocrysts.

In one of the

coarse-grained basaite, euhedral crystals of magnetite are
almost completely replaced by hematite.
Small euhedral crystals of apatite occasionally are
found in the groundmass.

In the section examined this

mineral is not present in excess of 1 percent.

Orange brown devitrified glass is present in most of

the smples examined, ranging from traces to 30 percent.
Thia glass and clinopyroxene fill the interstitial spnoes
between the plagioclase microlites.

According to Peacock

and Fuller (15, p. 362), this glass is chlarcrhaeite, al-

though it is often misidentified as palagonite.

The

original definition or chlorophaeiteb

Macculioch, as

quoted in Peacock and Fuller (15, p. 366), states:
Co1or in thin slices, pa1e-reen, olive-green,
orange-brown (commonest), red; isotropic; when
b1refringent, due to chloritic fibres; R.I.
1.50-1.54) Chem. comp. approximating (Fe, Al)
O3.2(M,Fe,Ca)0. 43102 - 10H20; greater por'ion of H20 liberated at 1000. Occurs in shotlike spherules up to 8 mm. diameter, tilling or
lining cavities, in amoebi-form or irregular
patches, in veinlets, pseudomorphic after oilvine snd pyroxene, and replacing vitreous base
or meostasis in basic extrusives or intrusives
ranging from mugearite, trachydolerite, to b
salt and olivine-dolerite. Origin, probably
due to hydrothermal action on ferromagnesian
minerals and on the besic contituente of the
vitreous bsse or mesostaels, resulting in a
fluid troduct which permeates the rock and is
deroslted in the various ways 1ncU.eated.

brown, fibrous, and birefringent.

It fills and lines ca-

vities, occurs as an alteration product alonR fractures and

borders of olivine and clinopyroxene crystals, and appears
to be a devttrification of the original @assy base.
this

Hence

1ase should be identified as chlorophaeite.

aealts.

In the Horse Mountain area, etratigraphic pos-

ition and structure generally present suffIcient evidence
for distinguishing columbia River basalt from the basalt of
the Clarno formation.

Correlation of intrusive basalta or

basalts near large slump areas presents a more difficult
problem.

Several distinguishing features were noted in study
ing the basalts of both formations.

The studies were not o

a. detailed nature and vhile the features are generally dis-

tinctive, when applied to rocks in this area, their reliability should be judged accordingly.

Criteria used to die-

tinguish Columbia River from Clarno basalt are as follows:
Cclumbi

River basalt

Clarno basalt

Me2a 8O.OfliGL

Color

Black (dominant),
gray (rare).

Black (common) mcdlum gray (common),
with reddish tinge
(rare).

Texture

Pine-grained (dorni-

nant)1 coarse-grained

Porrhyritic (dominEnt), fine-grained

(rare).

(cornraon).

Columnor (dominant),
platy (rare).

Platy (dominant)

Degree of
1eathering

Generally slight.

Generally moderate.

Texture

Fine-grained, ophitic,
poikilitic, or intersértal: rarely microporphyritic.

4icrOporphyritic
hyalopilitto or p11otaxitic: rarely
fine-grathed.

Alteration
of Feldspare

Generally slight to
moderate.
Alteration
to sericite.

Generally moderate
to greet.
Alteration to sericite
(common), to c lotte
(rare); injected
chioritie altere.tion
product along fractures (distinctive).

Distinctive
constituents

Chlororhaeite (nearly
always present).

Basaltic hornblende
(occasionally pre-

Jointing

columnr

cent).
icknes.s.

The maximum thIckness of Columbia River

basalt, exposed within the area, I.e along Girds Creek near

its conthence 1ith the John Day River.

A measured sec-

tion in this vicinity totals 2111 feet,

The th±cneee of

the basalt .1ong the southeast side of Horse Mountain is
about 600 feet.
rtç1n and. DeToition.

The reriarkable volume and

homogeneity of the basalts assigned to thIs formation tend
to substantiate the generally accepted opinion that the8e
are flood basalts derived by the extravasation of great
quantities of lavas from many fissure-type eruptions.

The volcanic ash interbeded in the basalts seem to thdicate that there also were active volcanoes during this period of geologic time.

it is quite possible that some of the

Columbia River baselte were erupted through volcanic vents,
although there is no direct substantiating evidences
The basalte were deposited on an irregular John Day
topography.

The earlier lava flows filled the depressions

and. valleys of this erosion surThce and left a relatively

flat topography for the deposition of the later flows.

At

the head of Shootly Canyon, immediately north of Keyes

Ranch, the disconformable relationship of the ColumbIa River basalt with the underlying John Day formation msy be
seen (Fig. 26).

Hero the two formations have approximate-

ly the same attitude, but the lower basalt flows abut an
old John Day ridge; the upper flows extend over the ridge
and around the south face of Keyes Mountain.

At the head

of both Girds Canyon and Pine Canyon this disconformity
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or CoIwa1a River
sit. Note obloro2haotto tilling
lntratitiel epsoel between plagio"'
O.
01*10 miePolitese

FIg. 25
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is also obserieci, though the contocte are poorly ex':oeed.

It is &sarned that this ridge extends northeast from
Girds Canyon along the length of the
Keyes Mountain excarprnents,

orse Mountain and

The presence of this ridge

would account for the great differences in thickness
between the basalts on the southeast face of Horse 4ountain
and those exrosed in the oany'on of the John Day River.

In the northeast corner of the area, just south of
u11 Canyon, two outcrops o! basalt extend into the area
of the John Day formation.

These may be interpreted

either as early Columbia River intraoanyon flows or as ba

eit s1ur

blocks, the latter being the more likely pee-

sibility.

Stratigrathic

elations anj

The Columbia

River btsalts rest unconformably on the underlying John
Day formation.

No angular discordnec has been detected

between the two formations within the area, although an
erosional unconformIty exists.

Irge discrepancies In dip,

which have been noted in many places, are attributed to
landslides and slumping of the incompetent John Day tuffe.
The Columbia River basalt can be traced north to
the type locality along the Columbia River.

To the south,

in the Dayville quadrangle, the Columbia River basalt lies
etratigraphically between the upper John Day beds of lower
Miocene age and the upper Miocene Maccall formation (5, p.
66).
Thus the Columbia River basalt formation is considered

I

Fig. 26

i)isconforab1e relatIonship of Columbia
River basalt snd John Day tuft on south
side of Keyes Mountain.
Note welded
tuft layer In foreground.
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Fig. 27

Columbia River balt dike north of Wl
clron School.

4

to be middle Miocene in age.

ombi River Baaalt

bout 600

A basalt dtke

feet long intrudes the Clarno basalt just north of Walciron
School in the NE 1/4 of Sec. 14,

.

10 S., L 23

dike has little topographic relief (Fig. 2?).

.

The

Columnar

jointing is generally horizontal, although co1uns along
the north periphery of the dike are tilted slightly to
the south.

This rock outs only the Clarno bc&salt but its dense

black athanttio appearance (in hand
grained microscopic

peoimen) and its fine-

roundmazs with interstitial chioro-

phaeite definitely associate it with Columbia River basalt.

C?
TERTIARY fl'TPUSIVE ROCXS

Eoeen

lntruive rocks of posib1

(

Zocene age occur a

plugs

and dkee cutting Cretacecue sediments and Clarno volcanice; tLey are composed. of dacites, ariciesltes,

acte.

and basalte.

Two plugs of dacltie comoeit1on ocC'ir in

the southeast corner of the area.

Both are roughly crcu-

lar in plan but vary considerably in size.

One of these

plugs, Tony Butte (Fig. Z8), is nore than a mile in die-

meter although it extends lees than 1/4 mile Into this
area.

A smaller plu, rpproximtely 730 feet in diameter,

i; exposed along the Cretaceoue_G1rno contact in the N
1/4 of See, 24, T. 10 3., ?. 22 E.

Tony Butte forms a

prominent demo-like mountain to the south of this area
while the smaller plug shows no tororaphic expression.
A thin brecolated zone exists along the contaøt hstreei the
smaller intrusive and the Clarno basalt.

These dacitee are similar meascoieal1y.
light gray porrthyries which weather reddish brown,

they sre
Pheno-

crysts of feldspar and altered matte minerals are visible
with a hand lens, but are more abundant in the rock from
the smaller plug.
textural;

Tho great difference in the rocks is

the Tony

utte dacite appears to be nearly holo-

crystalline rhi1e the rock from the smaller intrusive has
a more glassy appearance.
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Microscopically, a sample from the smaller plug shows

altered phenocrysts of plaioclase and hornbiende set in a
groundmass of yellow brown glass, quartz, and sparse tiagloclase microlites.

Most of the phenocrysts are broken and

almoct completely altered, the feldspar to seri.cite and the
hornblende to magnetite and lirnonite.

Horablende pheno-

crysts are not abundant and most are relic crystals outlined by secondary magnetite.

Most of the p1agioclse is

zoned but a few of the fresher phenocrysts, showing good

albite twinning, are identtfid as andesine.

The rock is

approximately 60 percent glass with prinary magnetite as an
accessory mineral.

Bowers (1, p. 100) has described the dacite from
Tony Butte and has classified the rock as a leucodacite perphyry.

Andet

Intrusive hornblende andesite is represen

ted by a riug near the northeast flank of Tony butte and by
two dikes In the northeast corner of Sec. 36, P. 10 5.,

R 21 E.

The plug is oval in nan arid approximately 1500

feet In length.

It forms a prominent topographic feature

with a steep escarpment along its west side.

little toporaphi

relief (Fig. 29).

The dikes show

They range between 10

and 20 feet in width over a length of not less than 500 De

and must be exaggerated in size to show on the geologic

'ua

The weathered outcrops are light reddish brown.
Those of the plug show a well-developed platy jointing and

west rIde

m

Creek. Rowe of
dike andGslto }lormnblende
'$

29 Fig.

-.,

.

r..

I

intrusIve, dacite ¶rertiary a I3utts, Pony

28 PIg.
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those of the dikes a crude horizontal

columnar habit.

The

fresh rock is a medium gray porphyry with abundant lathshaped feldspar ann. needle-like h.ornblende pkienocrysts.
Microscopiqally, phenoerysts of hornblende and
plagioclase are set in a fine-grained groundmass of plagloclase microlites. Hornblende pbenoerysts are pleochroic
frocii light yellow green to olive green and show typical
1260 c1eavge traceA on the basal section; priamatc sectione re twinned. Many of the phenocrysts are patial1y

altered to chlorite; magnetite reaction rims commonly
surround the crystals. Plagioclase pheriocrysts shoiing
good albite twinning were identified, by maximum extinction angles, as andesine. Most plagioclase phenocrysts are
partially or entirely altered to calcite and aericite. Minor amounts of blotite, magnetite, and clinopyroxene are
present in the rock.
sai. A basalt plug, oval in plan and nearly
1000 feet in diameter, is exposed west of Rowe Creek in
Sec. 25, T. 8

.,

L21 L It forms

a prominent topo-

plug exhibits both ver
tical and horizontal columnar jointing, with the columns
horizontal near, the center and vertical at the periphery.
The basalt is a fresh, dark gray to black apbanite
no

erosi1on surface (Fig. 30).

This

which weathers reddish brown to grayish brown. I4icroscop-

ically, the rock shows a microporphyritic texture with

small stubby plagioclase laths and larger olinopyroxene

phenocrysts set in a groundmass of

lagioc1ase microlites

and abundant granular clinopyroxene.
very little alteration'.

The minerals show

Minor constituents include small

rounded phenocryste of olivine and dust-like partIcles of
magnetite which are disseminated, through the groundmass.

Age of the Intrusivea, AU of the intrusive rsoke
cut Clarno basaits.

Extrusive equivalents of the dacite

and ande site intrusives have been reported from the Clarno

formation itself and are not present in the younger rooks
of north-central Oregon.

It is assumed therefore that the

dacite and andesite intrusives also are of Clarno age
Extrusive basalts are found in th

Clarnn formation, but al-

so make up the great thickness of younger Columbia River
basalts.

ltags (which represent the site of former erup-

tive vents) are not generally recognized as a source for
Columbia River basalts.

The occurrence of the plug in

this area, at least 1 mile from any outcrop of Columbia
River basalt, precludes any direct correlation with the basalt of that formation.

Microscopically, the prominent

porphyritic texture (with large phenocrysts of olinoryroxene) is common to basalts of the Clarno formation.

The

absence of chlorophaeite strongly suggests that this is
not Columbia River basalt.

From the evidence presented above, it appears that
the basalt plug is more closely related to the Clarno
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Fig. 30

Basalt plug in northwest corner of area.
Note vertical columns (center) and tilted columns (left edge).
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basalts than to the later Columbia River basalts.

plug, therefore, is probably

Thiø

ocene in xge.

Welded Tuff Feeder Dike.

A glassy weldei tufr

dike, ranging from 6 to 23 feet in t

ckness, occurs at the

base of the welded tuft layer in Sec. 28, T.1O S., R. 22

/
.

N

This dike extends for nearly 2/3 mtle along a strtke of
O E.

On the south side of the Service Creek Road the

dike is bounded on both sides by opalized zones from 3 to
6 feet wide.

On the north side of the road- the contacts

are not well exposed although the north edge of the dike
aptears to be in contsot with the welded tuft layer.

Only

slight topographic extression is shown by this dike (Fig.
31).

The rock is dark gray with a dull pitchy luster and.

in some rlces exhibits a crude horizontal columnar joint
ing.

Microscopically, flittened pumice and partly devitri

fled glass shards are seen to be the major constituents of
the rock.

sanidine

Occasional rock fragments and a few crystals of
quartz, biotite, and hornblende are present.

The

constituents of the rock have no apparent orientation;

glass srds zay be completely wrapped around pumice f rag
ments.

Pumice fragments commonly exhibit perlitic cracks.
This &tte is thought to be the feeder for some of tke

welded tuft in this area and it is not unreasonable to
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Fig. 31

Glassy
1de tuff dike north side of
Service Creek Road.

TX4& jI,d
+

___:.

Fig. 32

Welded tuft dike looking west from outcrop shown in figure 29.
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QUAT;:.R;ARY ALLUVLAL i)PGI

Terrace Gravels

A gravel terrace remnant occurs on the south slope
of the John Day River valley near Twic1enham school.

This

terrace has a nearly flat top which abuts the Columbia
River basalt approximately 100 feet above the river level
(Fig. 33).

The deposit consists of unsorted sands, peb

bles, boulders, and cobbles, most of which are basalt,

Chert, quartzite, and greenstone pebbles similar to those
of the Cretaceous conglomerate are not uncommon.

These flat-lying gravels abut the John Day and Cclurnbia River basalt formations and are older than the valley
floor alluvium.

The presence of Cretaceoue-type pebblee

indicates that the gravels were deposited after erosion
had removed a thick section of Tertiary volcanic a from
the underlying Cret.ceous sediments.

Terrace derosits are

quite common along the John Day River to the south and
are considered to be pleistocene in age.

stratified sand, silt, and griivel with interealated

layers of white volcanic ash are found along most of the
stream valleys (Fig. 34).

Many of the streams, in down-

cutting, have exposed banks of alluvium more than 20 feet
thick.

Gravel bars and low alluvial benches are quite
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Fig. 33 Grwe1 terrace rnt (right aenter)
south si4e ot Joha 1*7 River.

uaternar7 efluvi wi xpoaM at haM
SbOOIIY Can7on. Note interbM*M white
volcanic ash.

[I

i11

common along the John Day River.

The intercalated volcanic ash is quite friable and
is similar in appebrance to the ash irt.erbeds of. the Columbia River basalt foriation.

Some of this ash may have

been reworked, but in many places it shows sharp contacts
with the silts and gravels arid possibly represeirts a
recent deposit from volcanic eruptions in the high Cascades.

STRUCTUhAL GEQLQX
Several orogenic periods are responsible for the

present structure of the rocks in this area although the
dominant structural trend is a result of l.te Cretaceoue or
early Cenozoic deformation.

Tertiary folding is a reflec-

tion of this earlier structural trend
Pre-Tertiary Deforraation

The pre-Cretaceous bsernent rocks suggest at least
one period of major deformation prior to the deposItion of

Cretceous sediments, but the structural trend of these
rocks is indeterminable.

The foliation of the phyllite

and the acid metasomat lam indicated by the metagabbro sug-

gest low-grade regional metamorphism.

oeous ieriod formed a series of northeasterly-trending

these struoture8, the northeasterly plunging Mitchell anti-

dine.

The overlying Tertiary rocks are conformable to the

structure of this fold and presumably reflect the underly-

ing Cretaceous structure on the other folda.

East of this

area, in the 8ray quadrangle, the structural trend swings
sharrly to the east, producing relatively steeper dips and
minor flectures at the maximum curvature of the structural
axes.

The Cretaceous rocks exposed on the Mitchell anti-

dIne have an average dip of about 20 degrees
64

Dipø up to

in the vicinity of tony Butte are a result of local

deformation oaused by the intrusion of this large Tertiary
plug.

Folding. To orogenic periods are recorded In the
Tertiary

one at the close of the

ocene accompanied by

the intrusion of large dacite r1ugs, and the other follow-

ing the extrusion of the middle Miocene Columbia River
basalts.

Both of these crustal disturbances superImpO.ed

folds over pro-existing Cretaceous structures.

These

disturbances arc most likely the result of isostatto adustment of the earth's cruet to the great quantities of

lava poured out upon the surface.

The folding along pre-

vious structural trends is attributed to the greater

accumulation or lavas in straoturallows.
The Miocene deformation of the ColumbIa River basalt
formed the broad northeasterly plunging Sutton Mountain
syncline.

This structural feature dominates the topogra-

phy of the mapped area and indicates the regional attitude of the Tertiary formations.

On the southeast limb

of this syncline the Columbia River basalt and the John
Day formations dip about 12° to the northwest while the
Clarno formation dips from 240 to 300 in the same direction.

These same formations, exposed on the northwest limb have

more gentle dips, as the Columbia Elver basalt and John
Day foruations

ip approxirntely 50 and the Clarno forma-

tion 14° to the southwest.

the Spray quadrangle on the east, and is exoced near
Shell Rock Mouritn (Fig..

35)..

This structure was formed.

by differential compression during folding at the curve
of the regional structural trend.

The dome is about 2

miles long and 1 mile wide with rocks of Olarrio age exposed near the center.

Surrounding these rocks are John

Day tuffs and a welded tuff layer, the latter forming an

excellent marker bed extending nearly unbroken around the
structure (Fig. 36).

The overlying Columbia River basalt

appears to be conformable with this structure.

Because

compressional folding is referred to late Cretaceous time,
it is assumed that the underlying Cretaceotis rocks also

form a subsurface domal structure here.
Faalti.g.

Well-exposed pre-Miocene rocks, round

along stream valleys and road cute, presented little evidence of faulting.

Three faults of late or post-Miocene

age were found, two in the northeast corner and one in the
southeast corner.

The probab1

position of the fault near the northern

edge of the area is shown on the geologic map (Plate 2).
This fault is inferred from a spring line which trends in

-4'--,

b-':3'
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,
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Fig. 35 Domal struottire looking northeast from
Shell Rock Mountain. Most of' structure
in Spray quadrangle. Clarno basalt exposed in valley (left foreground). Note
welded tuft (left and center background).
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Fig. 36 South nose of dome looking southwest.

V,elded tuft forrnB cap rock along sky-

line, dips south (see figure 16).
Clarno andesite exposed just off left
of picture.

a general east-west direction for about 1/2
swings slightly to the northwest.

iie and then

The upthrown block is

to the north and if the dip of the basalt remains constant
northward, the vertical displacement is not less than 600
feet.

A smaller fault, approximately 1/2 mile to the south,

is evidenced by a straight John Day-Columbia River basalt
contact tha

outs a topographic surface of moderate relief.

The fault plane strikes N. S5° E.
to the north.

with the upthrown block

The attitude of the John Day formation on

the upthrown block indicates a slight downward and westerly
drag of this block along the fault plane.

The fault has an

estimated vertical displacement of not less than 200 feet.
An inferred hinge fault in the southeast corner of
the area strikes aboitt N. 23°

.

The upthrown block is to

the east with vertical displacement increasing southward.

The Columbia River basalt shows a vertical displacement of
less than 100 feet on the south side of Horse Mountain.

The

fault trace is assumed to extend from here southward across
a topographic break in the
edge of the

rea,

Clarno

ridge along the south

Along the Service Creek road in the NE

1/4 of Sec. 28, T. 10 5., R. 22 Z

an oalized zone with

associated fault breccia and minor slickensides gives further evidence of movement along this interred fault trace.

GoLocIC :.i roi

Exrosuree of pre-Cretaceous rocks do not present

sufficient evidence to record a clear picture of this
part of the geologic column. They do suggest, however,.
a period of cnrine

sedimentation followed

b7

folding, in-

trusion, and low-grade regional metamorphism which
pro-

bably eontnued well into the Mesozoic era. The presence
of several thousand feet of Thiassic and Jurassic sediments in the southern part of the Dayville area indicates
that early Mesozoic seas probably covered much of central
Oregon.

Whether they extended as far north as the Mit-

chell quadrangle is not known.
Lower Cretaceous sedIments are not represented in
this rea but are exposed a few miles to the 80Uth and
presumably underlie the upper Cretaceous sediments of this
area.
During Cretaceous time, shallow seas deposited a

thick sequence of elastic sediments in a rapidly sb1ding geosyncline. A relatively unstable nearby source
area, subjected to rapid erosion by large streams, could
account for great thicknesses of conglomerate and lateral
variations in lithology. In late Cretaceous or early
Cenozoic time the region was uplifted and the seas receded; associated folding and faulting formed gentle but
complex northeasterly-trending structure in this area.

Eocene volcanic eruptions followed erosion of the
uplifted Cretaceous highland.

Many vents and fissures

poured out ryroclastics and basic lavas over the eroded

Cretaceous srfaoe.

During periods of heavy rain, the

finer materials became saturated and moved down the slopes
as mudflows, picking up blocky debris and depositing it
in the lowlands a.s a chaotic volcanic conglomerate.

Fold-

ing occurred after a great thickness of basic lavas had
accumulated.

This orogenic movement was accompanied by

the last phase of

ocene volcanism,

the extrusion of

acid lavas.

A long period of erosion follored, which produced a
regional basin with many large shallow lakes.

In upper

Oligocene time, volcanic eruptions in the Cascade Range
showered the John Day basIn with ash, filling the laIc.ee
arid generall.y leveling the topography.

probably present throughout John Da
cene tine, local fissures erupted

Loeal lakes were

tirne

In early Mio-

lowtng clouds" of ash

which formed the welded tuff layers.

Following a short erosional period which produced
a gently rolling John Day topography, middle ?4iooene lava

flows poured out over most of the Pacific Northwest.

Successive fissure erut1ons buried most of the older
rocks beneath a variable thickness of basalt.

Gentle

folding and erosion followed the extrusion of the basalts.

The thinner lavas at the crests of the folds were

removed so as to expose older rocks and to form a plateau
topography.

Downeutting streams formed narrow gorges

through the basalt.

in this area.

o the sout1i and west, the upper }4iocene

is rerresented by tuffe of the Mascall formation while
the Pliocene is represented by gravels Rnd a welded tuft
layer.

present

It is not known whether these rocks were ever
n this area.

During Quaternary time, downcutting streams were
temporarily delayed by the more resirtant strata. Tp_

orary be level was reached. and alluviated areas were
formed at the heads of Shoofly and G-irds Canyons, and

along the John Day River.

A period of degradation fol-

lowed and continues to the rresent time, so the streams

have cut deep channels through the alluvial deposits
and have left remnant terraces along the John Day River.
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